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By David Kenneth Jr
Dollar Bank’s Private Banking division has years of experience fulfilling

the banking needs of individual physicians and medical practices.  Client
relationships at Dollar Bank are unique in
today’s banking world because the Private
Banking Officer helps the physician and prac-
tice properly structure debt, underwrites and
closes the loans and actively manages the rela-
tionship.  

“We are the client’s bank,” said Robert
Collins, Private Banking Vice President.  “We
take the holistic approach with our client’s
financial needs.  Whether they have a question
regarding deposit or loan products, personal or
business, they only need to make one phone
call, to their personal Private Banking Officer.
We’ll handle all the details.”

HIGHEST LEVEL OF SERVICE.
Each client is provided with an experienced and knowledgeable Private

Banking Officer who can manage the full personal and business banking
relationship from deposits to leasing to loans.  Private Banking clients with
business needs can take advantage of Dollar Bank experts in corporate and
real estate lending, leasing and treasury management. The officer will act as
a financial concierge, introducing the expertise clients need and staying
involved every step of the way.

If there is already a financial team in place, Dollar Bank’s Private Bank-
ing Officer works with the physician’s team of trusted advisors including
financial planners, stockbrokers, accountants and attorneys.  “Dollar Bank is
not in competition with financial planners, lawyers, accountants or any other
advisor, so our officer can complement their services to meet the physician’s 
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Robert Collins

by Christopher Cussat
Dr. Robert Kormos might tell you

that he’s done a lot of crazy things in
his life—even racecar driving. But
throughout his life and career, he has
always kept his eyes (and lens)
focused on his professional and
artistic passions.

As a heart transplant specialist,
professor of surgery, and the director
of the artificial heart program at the
University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC), it is no surprise that Kormos’
time is a limited commodity. But despite this, he always has been able to find a
balance of dedication to his work, his family, and his artistic interest—photogra-
phy.

Kormos is interested in both black and white as
well as color photographs—and he also has a website
where he displays his artistic work. “I really do enjoy
photography a lot! I take photographs of dancers and
I also do quite a bit of architecture, nature, and other
such subject matters,” he adds.

He traces his interest and enjoyment of working in
this medium to his early academic studies that were
prior to medical school. Kormos explains, “My back-
ground in college before I got into medicine was per-
ceptual psychology and sensory psychology—so a
lot of what I did was related to trying to understand
the perception of the senses. Much of the classic psy-
chology of learning has to do with visual cues, and

even as a kid, I think I’ve always enjoyed photography because it’s a way of inter-
preting the world a little differently than what we see.”
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Another reason Kormos chose photography may be because not everyone is
born a painter! He jokes, “For me, it was about the only thing that I could do artis-
tically. I can’t paint or draw worth a damn! So this came easy for me.” The digital
revolution also helped to facilitate Kormos’ fluency with the medium. He
explains, “When they became available, I think I probably had one of the first dig-
ital cameras ever made—and as a result I learned more about photography in that
unconstrained way because I didn’t have to worry about developing film and its
related costs.” In addition, Kormos enjoys doing his own photography processing
and editing on the computer.

Photography has also
become a relaxing break
from Kormos’ very de-
manding professional spe-
cialty. “In the healthcare
area that I work in, there’s a
lot of emotional energy
that’s spent looking after
patients. In other words, it’s
a very personal thing—you
don’t just do surgery on
somebody and walk away.
So photography gives me a
way of disconnecting from
that and relaxing—that’s
kind of another reason why
I do it.”

Although his medical
work is so time demanding,
Kormos has been able to
successfully combine his
professional opportunities
with his artistic interests. “I
do a great deal of traveling
for academic medicine-
related meetings and lec-
tures all over the country
and the world—and this also gives me many artistic opportunities. So whenever I
go somewhere, I always make sure that I have time built into my schedule which
will allow me to get free and do some of my photography.”

Even though Kormos cannot imagine being a full-time photographer profes-
sionally, he believes he will eventually spend more and more time pursuing his art
form. “I’ve often joked with my wife that when it does come to retirement, that’s
probably what we’ll do—you know, go out to the Outer Banks, take photographs,
and sell postcards!”

To see some more of Kormos’ photographic works and to learn more about his
artistic philosophy and expression, you can visit his website at www.heartmind-
eye.com. 
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Faith is daring the soul to go beyond what the eyes can see. 
      ~ Author unknown
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